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September Report from the Illawarra Rides
Hi everyone.
September was a little slow for the Illawarra group except 3 of us made it up to
Dorrigo for the Half-Way Rally.
Grahame Bertram and Greg Rees left early Friday morning, and Pam & Terry
found them having breakfast at Pennant Hills Maccas. They visited the
Motorcycle museum at Nabiac on Friday afternoon, the met up with the rest of
us on Saturday at a café on the main street of Dorrigo.
Sorry to say that Terry Beavan is still without a bike and in a little pain from the
broken ribs. Terry and Pam had a lovely drive up on Friday arriving at Tallawalla
Bed & Breakfast late afternoon. They were greeted very warmly by Dianne and
Paul. We had a great time staying there and wished we could have stayed
longer.
Communion on the Hill was well attended with sunny skys. We had the
privilage of having Braam giving the message for communion.
I would like to welcome 2 new members to CMA. Sven Barter from
Shellharbour and Rodney Osbourne from Albion Park. Praying that you will
enjoy riding with us and that we can encourage you both in your daily walk
with God and your Christian ministries.

"Love is the feeling you get when you like something
as much as your motorcycle." -Hunter S. Thompson

Treasurers Report
Well here we are something like 30
days out from the National Run.
Your treasurer is happy !
We have over 106 members booked
in, beds allocated and name tags
done !
We have the money in the bank and can meet our obligation to pay the camp
site. Praise the Lord ! Bring it on !!
I will at this point announce that at the next AGM I will be standing down from
the Treasurers position and from the Committee. I feel it’s time to get some
fresh blood up front to take CMA to where it needs to be in the coming years.
The last 35 have been a little shaky at times but we have come through it all
with God’s grace. Time for you young ones to ramp it up and ride out to victory,
defending truth, humility, and justice.
Go forth to perform awe-inspiring deeds. [Psalm 45:4]
Live life on the edge !!
Your humble servant
Kimbo

Australian Combined Christian
Motorcycle Clubs & Associations
Triennial Conference Shailer Park QLD
27 – 29 March 2015
$50 per head incl. Fri Dinner,
Conference Saturday and Sat night dinner
Details to follow in next edition.

Pam and I Just arrived back from a 5 week trip to Canada. We went with our 5
year old grand daughter Layla to visit Pam’s family, especially her dad and step
mum who live in Halifax, Nova Scotia. While there, I was able to get in touch
with the local CMA branch and they invited for coffee and then a bar-b-q
dinner with a small group of CMAers.
It was a great time of sharing and being able to hear of the ministry that they
are involved in.
It’s a very busy time of year for bike riders
in Canada as they are able to ride only 3 to
4 months of the year. If they are fortunate
with the weather, maybe 5 months. Due
to the short riding time, they are out most
week-ends. Even though CMA Canada is
independent, there are closely tied to
CMA USA and often join up with them in
combined rides.
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Each year they have the “Ride for the Son”,
a fundraiser ride which is run the same
as the CMA USA ride. The money raised
supports their ongoing ministry, including
a CMA chaplin. They employ a full time
chaplin who travels the country with his
young family.
They don’t pay an annual registation fee,
but just ask for a donation each year.
Because of the geographic size of Canada,
they have similar difficulties as Australia
with staying in touch with each other.

With the help of Mr Dodds, I was able to take over some of our CMA caps and
t-shirts which I had given to Bill when I had coffee with him. When Pam and I
arrived at the bar-b-q, I thought it strange that they were all wearing t-shirts
similar to ours in NSW. When I looked a little closer, I realised that they were
wearing our NSW t-shirts. They said that they really liked them, and were
impressed with the colour.
Below are photos of some of the CMA members. They love wearing their CMA
gear.

Bikers Wow Residents at Dorrigo's MPS
14th Sep 2014
When a BIG Harley Davidson and its European cousin roar into the dining room
of an aged care facility you may well think: What is going on here? But that’s
exactly what happened last Saturday at Dorrigo’s Multi Purpose Centre.
More than 15 members of the Christian Motorcyclists’ Association were in town
for a two day visit as guests of the town’s Inter Church Council.Part of their
agenda was a visit to the MPS where they anchored an impromptu service of
worship, singing hymns with the oldies and wowing the residents. But not on
the program was bringing two of their largest machines into the heart of the
MPS.
The CMA members and their machines were quietly mobbed by residents
eager to have hands on experience with the top of the range highway bikes.
Council members said they were amazed at the response of residents and the
down to earth relating skills of CMA members.
Week-end organiser, Di McDonald, said CMA members had come from centres
across northern NSW and southern Queensland.
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“They were welcomed at a reception
on Friday night, hung out at Juan’s
Cafe del Fuego (a vintage
motorcycle museum and eating
place for hundreds of motor cyclists
each year) on Saturday morning and
then rode to Bellingen for lunch.”
she said. “Later that day they went to
the MPS and were guests that night
at a dinner hosted by Dorrigo
Anglican Church.
“On Sunday the men led a
community church service at Juan’s
cafe before heading home during
the afternoon. “Their visit was a
great success and we look forward
to them returning in the future.”
http://www.dorrigoanglicanchurch.org.au/news
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H A IT I W IT H A H E A RT F O R
MOTORCYCLE MAINTENANANCE
Two Aussie CMAers land in Haiti and get joyfully
picked up and trucked to Cobsamat orphanage: for
one a homecoming, for the other a new experience.
For both a new challenge!
21 Kids, a few adults, a bike and an almost trike.
The mission: to bring back to
working order the two ‘bikes’ and
teach the big boys how to maintain
them.
Frustrations, laughs, hugs, achievement…. the few weeks pass
quickly.
After the kids leave for school at
7am each day, Lisa spends her
mornings in the garden, with
Manmi Roslin and Polydor, tilling
the earth, planting new seeds &
sometimes picking beans or ochra
for meals. Phil tries to start in the
cool of the day in the container/depot sorting & organizing boxes and
bags of a mélange of tools, nuts,
screws, nails, clothes, needles, By the time the kids arrive home on the
cement, conduit etc.
truck after 1pm they are hot & tired and
ready for lunch: a large plate of rice or
spaghetti with perhaps some beans or
tinned fish or occasionally goat.

It’s hot and sticky & the kids have
homework to do, so later in the arvo
Phil pulls various bits off the bikes &
shows the boys how to clean and
check and reassemble them.

Carburetor, fuel tank, tap & filter, spark
plug and air cleaner all need major attention…. actually the air cleaner needs
surgery. We could not find one to buy….
Conclusion: nobody changes air filters
which is maybe one reason they told us
they have to change the oil every
month! That and the fact that there was
a huge gap letting dust go straight into
the filter.
Indicators, foot pegs, side stand seat
were also in much need of attention
also….well everything was really.
There was sludge and water in the float
bowl & fuel tap plus metal in the oil filter
(from third gear). Couldn’t buy an oil filter
either. Found out why when Phil pulled it
apart: you clean it, not change it….a
good idea in Haiti.
When we arrived two of the older boys, Maxene and Ishneider were quite
sick but we are thankful to God that they are now much improved. Wilbert,
the ‘chef’ of the Cobsamat committee is a doctor and took them to his
house to care for them when they were really sick.
We were so well fed by Manmi Medina that I’m sure I didn’t work it off,
even with how hard I worked
in the garden.
Some evenings we had time
to play soccer or just relax
with kids and staff. Loved kicking a ball around with the
younger boys as the sun was
setting.
Had lots of laughs with Jocasta as well. (An Aussie woman
with a big heart for the kids
living at Cobsamat).

Had lots of laughs with Jocasta as
well. (An Aussie woman with a big
heart for the kids living at Cobsamat)
We even escaped to Gabbi’s
Restaurant a couple of times: three
on the bike of course.
There was no food at the restaurant
when we went but if you walked
through the market, over the bridge and down the road you could buy the
best Kentucky roadside cooked chicken and banana frittes & spicy
coleslaw.
Dare I say, Gabbi did stock
the local brew, Prestige,
and of course, coke in tall
glass bottles.
Mission Accomplished?
Yes, I believe so.
Hard?
Not really.
Hot and humid: did a lot of
sweating!
No generator after about
1030- 11pm so very stifling
to sleep, we ended up on
the roof with a mossie net.
Cultural attitudes to prevention rather than cure
were hard to overcome,
especially when money is
needed for food and
clothes and medicines. But
that is the reality of Haiti
and you need to have a
heart for it to live and work
here.

NSW Committee
Ian Dodd aka Doddles

Chairman
cmansw@optusnet.com.au
0438 226383
Greg Rees
greg2530@rocketmail.com
Vice Chairman
0418 460-552
Karen Nieuwendyk
secnsw@cmaaus.org
0422 02357
Secretary
Richard Kimbal aka Kimbo
Treasurer
kimbo@reborn.com
0427006302
Lisa Clarke
National Co-ordinator
gypsy4Him@gmail.com
0422 924052

Merry
Christmas

FOLLOW US NOW ON

Gareth Jones
Sydney Co-ordinator
gareth@garethjones.com.au
0414 524106
Terry Beavan
Illawarra Area Co-ordinator
tpbeavan@gmail.com
0402 085200

Glenn & Cheryl
Hunter Area Co-ordinator
glenn@lakemacquariesheetmetal.com.au
0488 557310
Kevin Kettlewell
Shoalhaven Area Co-ordinator
gkk2@bigpond.com
02 4421 8220
Graeme Bingham
Mid North Coast
Area Co-ordinator
Graemeb@gtcc.nsw.gov.au
02 6553 8272
Wayne Witchard
Tamworth Area Co-ordinator
gwwitchard@hotmail.com
0407 456664
Barry & Margarite Day
Riverina Area Co-ordinator
0410750692
thedayz7@bigpond.com
If you need information
about CMA please feel free
to contact your area
co-ordinator or any of the
commitee members.

If you have any news worth sharing or photo’s
you would like to have featured on Instagram
please forward to nswmedia@cmaaus.org
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Instagram
CMA_NSW
FOR LIVE UPDATES ON
THE NATIONAL RUN 2014
#NATIONAL2014
#NATIONAL2014
#LIVINGONTHEEDGE
#LIVINGONTHEEDGE #CMANSW
#CMANSW

